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Academic medicine is a rewarding multifaceted 
career. The complex demands of being an effective 
clinician, researcher, and educator require faculty 

to juxtapose areas of interest and passion with scholar-
ship and leadership, which can be challenging, especially 
for physicians early in their careers. Attracting junior 
physicians into academia can be beneficial, as it creates 
opportunities for new ideas that foster growth and devel-
opment within academic clinical departments. However, 
retaining academic physicians, especially those who are 
early in their careers, continues to be a challenge for 
many institutions. In 2008, the Association of Ameri-
can Medical Colleges reported that 38% of academic 
physicians across all specialties leave academic medi-
cine within the first 10 years of their careers.1 A recent 
Canadian qualitative study found that the most common 
reasons family physicians leave academic practice are a 
lack of clear expectations, feeling overwhelmed by the 
demands of academic faculty, and a lack of guidance in 
navigating multiple complex requests.2 Addressing these 
issues is required to not only recruit but to retain high-
quality academic family physicians.

Additionally, physician burnout is a growing concern 
in medicine, which might be another factor contributing 
to the decision to leave academic medicine.3 The litera-
ture associated with academic physician burnout reports 
an interesting paradox. Specifically, faculty who spend 
less time with patients have higher rates of burnout; 
however, faculty who spend more than half of their time 
in clinical work have less time and resources to develop 
their academic careers, which also leads to burnout.1,4 
Further compounding this problem is that the degree of 
satisfaction physicians receive from these roles varies 
among individuals and might not align with their overall 
career or personal goals.5 Therefore, it is not surprising 
that higher rates of burnout are observed among aca-
demic physicians who report spending proportionately 
less time on personally meaningful activities.6

The following question arises from this observation: 
what defines a meaningful activity? Junior academic fac-
ulty members are often approached with numerous 
requests to join committees and take on research or edu-
cation roles on top of their clinical work.7 There is cur-
rently no established method to help junior faculty define 
their career goals or map how their various roles con-
tribute to their overall scholarly development. Without 
defined career goals and a prescribed trajectory, junior 
faculty might end up participating in roles that appear 
disconnected from what they personally recognize as 

meaningful. As a result, these disconnected roles reduce 
the time junior faculty have to pursue more appropriate 
commitments, which further exacerbates the sense of 
overwhelming academic demands and burnout.8

We propose an intervention that consists of a visual 
mapping tool that will enable junior faculty to more eas-
ily develop a career trajectory map and track how the 
activities they undertake align with their career goals.

Approach to career mapping
Multiple studies have proposed approaches to help 
with physician burnout, but the integration of these 
approaches with career mapping has not been estab-
lished. Swiss researchers have developed a scale 
that scores faculty to determine their career success. 
However, this scale primarily focuses on research as 
opposed to other areas of scholarship, specifically 
education and leadership.9 The UK Clinical Research 
Collaboration proposed an integrated training program 
and the associated infrastructure required to implement 
this training. However, the program description focuses 
on the timing and sequence of the training and lacks 
specific guidance on determining a career trajectory and 
integrating scholarly progress.10 Within the CanMEDS–
Family Medicine framework, the family medicine expert, 
scholar, and leader roles can help guide academic fam-
ily physicians.11 However, these roles are presented as 
distinct entities, and the framework does not provide 
accessible criteria for easily integrating them.

Scholar Map
Our proposed approach is called the Scholar Map. 
This approach is based on the pertinent roles of the 
CanMEDS–Family Medicine competency framework and 
is consistent with a previously published working defi-
nition of clinical scholarship.12,13 The Scholar Map is 
also structurally similar to other general career mapping 
tools that aim to build more focused and strategic curri-
cula vitae (CVs).14 The Scholar Map displays, in a single 
page, the current work within key scholarship areas of 
research, education, and leadership (Figure 1).

Creating a Scholar Map
The following steps will help junior faculty to develop an 
individual Scholar Map:
• Identify one current area you believe would describe 

your overarching career passion. It can be generic or 
very specific and can (and should) be modified over 
the years as your career progresses.
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• List all academic commitments you currently have. 
Create a brief description of each commitment and 
categorize them into research, education, and leader-
ship (administrative) pillars.

• Create a visual map of your career with your over-
arching career passion at the top, supported by these 
3 pillars and their corresponding commitments.

• Identify those commitments that currently support 
your career passion and circle those that do not fit.

• Add and highlight potential or future commitments 
and projects for growth that would help support the 
further development of your career passion.

How to use the Scholar Map
The Scholar Map is fluid; it should be updated as one’s 
career progresses. It is a useful tool to update annually 
in preparation for faculty career review meetings. The 
Scholar Map should highlight key completed successes 
from a junior faculty member’s CV (eg, awards, pub-
lications, key leadership roles), activities in progress 
(eg, a research grant proposal), and future directions (eg, 
planned manuscripts, future collaborations, future roles).

Tasks and projects that are circled are considered not 
necessary to support departmental function. Junior fac-
ulty can assess these roles and opportunities by weigh-
ing the advantages and disadvantages of each activ-
ity and seeing how each one fits with their overarching 
career goals. This map empowers them to say no to cer-
tain opportunities.

It is important to note that there are roles that are 
integral to running an academic department; these roles 
are often necessary and might not fit within the Scholar 
Map proposed here. However, noting and tracking 
these roles could provide junior faculty members with 
an opportunity to discuss work-life balance and career 
development with department chairs.

Discussion and considerations
There is substantial literature on physician burnout. Our 
proposed Scholar Map will help junior faculty define 
and map their career goals. By visually mapping various 
activities, academic family physicians can see how their 
commitments contribute to meaningful activities. This 
mapping concept can also be adapted and used by com-
munity family physicians and resident learners to help 
them self-advocate and protect their time.6,7

Maintaining a CV is a necessary task for all aca-
demic faculty members. However, strategically mapping 
scholarly work helps to demonstrate career progres-
sion and highlights individual-level contributions. Our 
1-page Scholar Map should be used by junior faculty in 
conjunction with their CVs during mentorship discus-
sions with more senior faculty and could be used dur-
ing performance meetings with department chairs. By 
keeping different versions of the map, junior faculty can 
easily look back and see the changes they have made 
and accomplishments in their careers to date and view 
their gradual career progression. It is also important to 

Figure 1. Sample Scholar Map: In this sample Scholar Map, the date the map was created is clearly shown, as is the overarching career 
focus. Junior faculty should separate and list their roles and projects into pillars (ie, research, leadership, education) as shown. Roles listed 
in the asterisked pillars (*) are those that do not appear to support the career focus but might be necessary for departmental function. 
Roles that are not necessary and do not support the career focus should be listed in the appropriate circles.

Leadership*
Role 1 (date)
Role 2 (date)

Leadership roles that 
do not fit career focus

Education*
Role 1 (date)
Role 2 (date)

Education roles that do 
not fit career focus

Research*
Project 1 (date)
Project 2 (date)

Research projects that 
do not fit career focus

Dr A.B. – Date Career focus

Research
Active
Project 1—short description 
(eg, progress, publications [planned, 
submitted, accepted], talks, posters)
Project 2
Project 3

Completed
Project 1—short description 
(eg, progress, publications [planned, 
submitted, accepted], talks, posters)
Project 2
Project 3

Proposed future projects
Idea 1—short description
Idea 2

Awards received
Award 1 (date)—short description
Award 2 (date)

Leadership
Role 1—short role description, date
Role 2
Role 3

Education
Undergraduate
Role 1—short role description, date
Role 2
Role 3

Postgraduate
Role 1—short role description, date
Role 2
Role 3

External to family medicine
Role 1—short role description, date
Role 2
Role 3

Proposed future roles
Role 1—short description
Role 2
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First Five Years is a quarterly series in Canadian Family Physician, coordinated by the First Five Years in Family Practice Committee of the College of Family 
Physicians of Canada. The goal is to explore topics relevant particularly to new-in-practice physicians, as well as to all Canadian Family Physician readers. 
Contributions up to 1500 words are invited from those in their first 5 years in practice (www.cfp.ca/content/Guidelines) and can be submitted to Dr Stephen 
Hawrylyshyn, Chair of the First Five Years in Family Practice Committee, at steve.hawrylyshyn@medportal.ca.

acknowledge that as one’s career develops, multiple 
passions might arise. This Scholar Map could support 
the reflection process in deciding whether to balance 
multiple passions concurrently or signal a natural career 
path transition. Having multiple passions is not wrong, 
but consideration is required to look at where time is 
being placed and whether career goals could be effec-
tively achieved in multiple areas.

Academic family medicine places demands on fac-
ulty members that require contributions to education, 
research, and leadership within the context of day-to-
day clinical work. The Scholar Map aims to help junior 
faculty strategically identify their central career passions 
and plan their scholarly development accordingly by 
visualizing how activities and roles they have committed 
to align with their passion. By doing so, the Scholar Map 
might help reduce the feelings of overwhelming burden 
or burnout identified by junior faculty. Thus, this practi-
cal tool can be used to help focus career goals, ensuring 
that faculty better align their daily activities with their 
career goals, in turn helping them to maintain their pas-
sion and dedication to medicine.     
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